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Immersions in 2016 

We praise God that during this year 2016 there have been  4,469 souls who 

have accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord and obeyed Him in Christian bap-

tism. It is a great thrill to report to you that these native evangelists have writ-

ten to us that during January—June they along with our American Evange-

lists have baptized 4,469 souls.  Thank the Lord!!!  

www.white-fields.org 
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June 14, 2016  Liberia, Africa 
 
We write to thank you and our great Sponsors for the support that we  are  getting for our  churches in Libe-
ria  and Guinea. We pray that God will bless you all. 
  
We have broken grounds for the church in Whenten, Nimba County. There will be a church and school building 
together for the Towns around the church. We trust that many people will come to the Lord through it.. The 
church in Zinpa has begun her building, They are in need of metal sheets.  I am sure that thirty bundles will help 
them. We will use the simple ones because it will cost much  if we use the costly one. One bundle is      $ 60.00 
USD. They have gotten the Timbers already to speed up the work because of the rains. We need prayers for 
our churches to have a building. The lands are available in some areas.  
  
A new church will be planted this month in Paynesville near ELWA opposite the SKD Sports stadium. It will be 
4th Charity Church in the Monrovia area. Bro. Elijah is starting a new church in Kpelle Town, Johnsonville. Re-
ports will soon start to come by the end of the month. Please pray with us for the Lord to be with us as He prom-
ised to help us take Liberia for Him. There are more requests to start churches in Nimba County. As the Lord 
said that " The harvest truly is great but the Laborers are few. Pray therefore the Lord of the harvest that He 
might send more Laborers in the fields." Please pray with us for support for the new churches that are coming 
up.  
 
Reports from the 12 Christian Churches that we have started tell of 28 precious souls who have accepted Christ 
and obey Him in baptism this month.  Praise the Lord! 
  
  
Thanks again for all your support to us here in Charity Church of Christ  
Kindest regards, 
  
Respectfully submitted by: Brother Steven S. Enoch 

Please check out our new redesigned website at www.white-fields.org.  We 

have new blogs, bios of our team members, information on where we work, 

schedules of trips, and Reggie’s sermons are available on our website too. 
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During the month of May I had the wonderful privilege of 
traveling to Pignon, Haiti, and working with Jean-Ronel 
Joseph in starting the First Christian Church of Pi-
gnon.  This city is located in the mountainous area of 
Haiti about 70 miles northeast of Port au Prince and 
about 30 miles west of the Dominican Republic border. 
  
Brother Tooger Smith and his wife were the inspiration 
behind this trip to Pignon.  Tooger and Chief had asked 
me to search for an area in Haiti in need of a children’s 
home for the many neglected and rejected children in 
this needy nation. They are generously providing the 
funds for this home.  My search led me to Pignon.  Here I joined Jean-Ronel Joseph, a recent 
graduate of    Bible College in Barbados.   Jean-Ronel and I walked from house to house and 
in a matter of a few days discovered more than 100 children in need of a Christian home. 
  
At the same time I was interested in starting a Christian Church in a needy area of Haiti and in 
the providence of God we found Pignon to be the area.  So in our door to door visitation we 
invited people to come and help us start the First Christian Church of Pignon.  Jean Ronel 
agreed to be the full time preacher of the church and as he and his fiancé are to be married 
soon, they will also serve as the “mama” and “papa” for the children who will live in “MARK’S 
HOUSE”.  Tooger and his wife have a handicapped son and they want to name the children’s 

home  Mark’s House in honor of their son. 
  
We rejoice that my brother Edwin Thomas, who is 
Director of the World Mission Builders mission has 
agreed to build the church building and also Mark’s 
House.  We are now busily engaged in securing land 
where the buildings will be built.  Zane Darnel has 
been in Pignon this month working with Jean Ronel 
securing land and making further arrangements to-
ward the time when we can build both buildings. 
 
Please pray for the new church and the new children’s 
home in Pignon. 



Zane In PignonZane In PignonZane In PignonZane In Pignon    
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My second visit to Haiti in June was to take Andrew 
Weeks down there. Andrew is an 18 year old recent high 
school graduate from Bloomfield Indiana. He will be help-
ing Ronel in getting Mark’s house up and running. An-
drew is a very mature 18 year old who has a heart for 
missions. His first couple of days was rough because he 
was sick, apparently he had got a bug of some sort be-
fore he left home and unfortunately it did not hit home 
until we were in Haiti. I know from experience that is the 
worst feeling, to be away from home in a foreign land 
and be sick. But he is much better now and has really 
fallen in love with the place. 
 
Mark’s House will be located in Pignon Haiti. Pignon is 
located 3 hours northwest of Port-au-Prince in the moun-

tains. This was my first time to this area of Haiti. I was in awe of her beauty. There 
was green everywhere who turned, grass growing, trees growing, and crops every-
where. It was wonderful to able to see this side of Haiti. I am use to bare mountains, 
concrete, and dust. The people of Pignon were so friendly and inviting. Also there were no tap-taps ( taxis), since 
this is such a hard area to get to. They had moto bike taxis, but very few of them. Most people just walk to get to 
where they are going and some people have cars. 
 
We stayed in the house that will occupy Mark’s House for the first year. This is a very beautiful home that sits on the 
side of the mountain looking down on Pignon. On the property there is a main house and then a smaller house with 
a large Gazebo area. It is a perfect place to start Mark’s House. Ronel’s mother cooked for us while we stayed there 
and she is such a wonderful person on top of being a great cook. We did not have electricity yet, so we used a solar 
light at night. I was expecting it to be hot, but being in the mountains it was really nice at night as we slept. I had 
Holly and Jo-Jo ( Ronel's Brother) meet us in Port-au-Prince, Jo-Jo knew the way to Pignon and holly wanted to see 
how Ronel operated his Kidz Klubz. As we sat outside each night enjoying the breeze, Holly would comment that 
we couldn’t do this in Gonaives because we would be sweating too much. 
 
While in Pignon I had the opportunity to visit 2 of Ronels’ Kidz Klubz. He had about 150 kids at one and the new 
one he started had about 45. The kids all come to together a bible lesson, snacks, and games. The kids look for-
ward to this each week and were having a great time. 
 

We are also in the process of buying land for Mark’s House permanent location, it is 1 
½ acres of land. There is enough room on this land for the orphanage, church, play-
ground, and to grow crops on. The soil is some of the best I have ever seen to grow 
crops on. The land is located back off the main road; it was a good little hike for us to 
get to. It is a beautiful piece of property with the mountains in the background. I am so 
excited to see Mark’s House at this location. 
 
I had the privilege of preaching at the First Christian Church of Pignon, this the church 
that Reggie Thomas started on his trip to Pignon a couple of months ago. The church 
meets in a Gazebo on rented property for the time being. They are averaging 30 to 40 
people on Sundays and the people are very excited about having a permanent loca-
tion for their church.  
 
I am very excited about this new opportunity in Pignon. Please keep Ronel, Andrew, 
and Mark’s House in your prayers as we move forward. 
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Jesus Loves Me Home 

Something is wrong with the pump again! Pray that it can be fixed. We also could not understand the 
delay in Jetro’s surgery, now we do! Jetro is severely anemic and they were scared to operate on him. 
They gave him medicine for 30 days to strengthen him. In the meantime, there’s been a dispute between 
the government and the doctors and hospitals and most government hospitals have shut down and doc-
tors are not working. Jetro’s doctor was one of those doctors. He is back to work now. Jetro is scheduled 
to go June 24 to have his anemia checked. If the Doctor feels that Jetro is ok, they will perform the sur-
gery. Please continue to pray for him. He is sorry for this delay, but there is nothing he can do. Also pray 
for Prospere and Clotide’s daughter, Dani. Somehow she stepped in a pot of boiling oil. Zane says her 
foot looks horrible but it is clean and healing. The hospital in Gonaives is still shut down, so they have 
been treating it themselves. Also Dani is a nursing student so she has been receiving care at her school. 
Can you imagine? No doctors or hospitals for a month! No professional way to treat emergencies or 
illnesses! Thank you for all you do to help our kids all over the world! You are a blessing!  

 
God’s Little Angels 
 

During May and Jun Uday & his team conducted VBS in our area.  300 children participated in this 
event.  We distributed gifts and certificates to the children after completion of the course.  We conducted 
the bible classes in week in each area.  

White Fields Orphanage MinistriesWhite Fields Orphanage MinistriesWhite Fields Orphanage MinistriesWhite Fields Orphanage Ministries    
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Well school's out, and it's summer time which means there are 
many kids in the streets looking for something fun to do. We have 
taken this opportunity to invite everyone to a kids klub in their 
neighborhood! We actually are opening a new kids klub which 
brings the total for four! Friday we meet at pastor Benito's church. 
Eventhough we have about 150 children each Friday, I have three 
other helpers that make it a breeze.. they are great! I love worship-
ing with these kiddos! They really get into it. I am learning several 
new songs in creole, but also we do some of the old favorites like 
"oh be careful little eyes what you see" and "Father Abraham.".  
 
After kid's klub all the children wait in the street for me to exit so 
they can take turns riding my bike! Ha! Then when it's time for me 

to leave we race back home. All the neighbors on their porches always get a big laugh while they cheer me 
on! Saturday is another big one with over 100 children. We meet at pastor Jessie's church which is walking 
distance from my house. His church might be my favorite because even though the building isn't finished, 
the Holy Spirit shows up every time I go. I am really proud of one of my helpers because every Saturday he 
shows up with a good lesson (sometimes even handouts). We are working on memorizing the Lords Prayer 
to present on Sunday in front of the church! It truly amazes what all these young children can remember.  
 
Sunday morning we have kids klub during Sunday school time in an area called Kay George. This one is 
more organized and a little less wild with about 30 children! As we can not play rowdy games since the chil-
dren are in their Sunday best, we usually do coloring pages or their favorite, acting out the bible stories. We 
actually put together a little program for Mothers Day Sunday where they recited poems, danced and sang. 
The congregation loved it!  
 
Our newest kids klub is on Mondays out in the country at the place that my hometown church, New Life 
Church, has helped sponsor so it is special to me. I actually just visited the area to talk to the pastor and 
ended up playing duck-duck-goose with about 30 kids so I heard God telling me to start one out there. 
These children are some of the poorer and less privileged so they get really excited about kids klub. A good 
thing about meeting there is all the space to run and play. In this area voodoo is very prominent so I can 
always feel the spiritual warfare taking place as the innocent children 
are enjoying learning about Jesus Christ, and their parents are glar-
ing through the windows with a grimace.  
 
I love doing kids klub for more than just entertaining the children 
which actually doesn't come often for them. They are learning scrip-
tures, stories, songs and how to pray! This is also a great opportunity 
to disciple my helpers. Haitians are usually more timid so having 
them teach, sing and do funny things stretches them outside their 
comfort zone. I have seen several leaders grow. Please continue to 
pray for each child that attends kids klub and also each teacher as 
this week we will be going back out into the neighbors to invite more 
children.  

In Haiti With HollyIn Haiti With HollyIn Haiti With HollyIn Haiti With Holly    
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Facing A Very Serious ProblemFacing A Very Serious ProblemFacing A Very Serious ProblemFacing A Very Serious Problem    

For some years the government of India has been pass-
ing new laws and slowly but surely eliminating all mission-
aries, and severely restricting the churches, in an effort to 
put an end to Christianity in India. 
  
This letter just received from one of our faithful preach-
ers in India illustrates the problems they face and the 
problems we face in trying to help them. 
  
“June 17, 2016 India.  I am sorry to say the check you're 
sending $50 dollar  the bank can not accept because 
the  central government gave order not take WHITE 
FIELDS mission check with out government  F C R 
A  approval.  I have your past   two months checks in my 
hand.  Please help us. Please pray for the ministry in India.” 
  
Through the past 50 years we have always supported the preachers in India and many other 
nations by sending the funds that each supporter designates by air mailing a White Fields 
check.  This did not cost the supporter nor White Fields anything as the bank here in Joplin 
has always offered White Fields free banking.  Thus we have always advertised to all sup-
porters that every penny you designate for a native evangelist or orphan will be sent to them 
in full with nothing deducted for office expenses or any other charges. 
  
BUT WE CAN NO LONGER CONTINUE THIS POLICY. We just received word today that no 
longer will White Fields checks be honored by the banks of India.  The latest government or-
der says  all Missions or Church Checks must have government  FCRA approval.  So from 
now on we must send all funds to all India preachers and several other nations via 
MONEYGRAM.  Sending the support money via Moneygram is the best and least expensive 
of the only two ways remaining.  We cannot send via Western Union because their charges 
are prohibitive. (We cannot send via bank wire because even after spending $55 on each 
bank wire they will not let the preachers have the money without a 2 month 
wait!)  Moneygram is the least expensive way to send and they receive it within 15 minutes of 
our sending it. 
  
WE MUST FIND A WAY to send native evangelist support as White Fields does not have the 
funds to send all the support money via moneygram.  Consider the fact that we support 135 na-
tive evangelists plus  6 orphans homes. The only solution is to pay the sending fee  out of the 
native evangelist’s support.  The only other way is for supporters to help pay the sending fee. 
We will appreciate your prompt response to this very serious problem.  
 

In Christian love, and concern, 
Reggie Thomas, Director  White Fields Overseas Evangelism 
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I made a trip to Gonaives, Haiti the first 
week of June. I was needing to go there 
to check up on a few projects that are 
going on. I didn’t let anyone there know I 
was coming, so it would be a surprise to 
them. I love making a surprise visit, just to 
see the look on their faces when they see 
me, it is priceless. The first place I 
stopped at was Alex and Holly’s house. 
Alex was out working at a school, but 
Holly was there and so surprised to see 
me. We left there and went to the Jesus 
Loves Me Home and Prospere, Clotide, 
and all the children were so happy to see 
me. 
 

While I was there I was able to attend a couple of Kidz Klubz that Holly 
has going on. I won’t go into much detail, since holly talks about this in 
her part of the newsletter. But the kids love it. These kids look so for-
ward to Kidz Klub each week and they are having a blast. Holly is great 
with the kids and you can tell they love and appreciate everything she does for them. Holly really has a heart 
for the children of Haiti. 
 
I had the privilege of preaching at Bienac Christian Church where Jessie Delphin ministers. With all my 
many trips to Haiti, I have never had the opportunity to preach here. There were about 80 there in attend-

ance and it was such a blessing to worship with them. Jessie is 
doing a wonderful job at ministering the congregation there. After 
church we went to the prison in Gonaives, which I will talk about 
more later. 
 
All the children at the Jesus 
Loves Me Home are doing 
great. We have a new boy at 
JLMH whose name is Marker-
bie. He is 2 years old, we don’t 
have his background story yet, 
but will update when we do. The 
15 year old girl, Mykerlange, 
who had been molested and 
used as a slave is really thriving 
at the JLMH. It is bittersweet 
that Vladimir (Jimmy) has gone 
back to his family. We are so 
happy that he was able to reu-
nite with his family, but we will 
really miss his smiling face. 
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I had the opportunity and the privilege on a 
Sunday afternoon to accompany the Rabo-
teau Christian Church, where Francius Jo-
seph ministers, to the prison in Gonaives. A 
saying here in America about prison life is 3 
hots and a cot, which means prisoners get 3 
meals a day and a bed to sleep in. Well this 
isn’t the way it is in Haiti. Prisoners get the 
floor to sleep on and the only food they get is 
what is brought to them from family or friends. 
 
The Raboteau Christian Church once a year 
goes on Sunday to feed the prisoners. This is 
something that they as a church use their own 
money for, it is costly and a lot of work. That 
is why they only are able to do it once a year. 
I am so proud that here is a church in the 
poorest part of Gonaives, where they don’t 

have much, but they are sacrificing to serve others. What a great lesson for all of us. 
 
I have never seen so much rice and beans, goat, chicken, and plantains in all my life. The prisoners were so 
thankful for what the church did. I was able to speak and pray with them. I let them know that they are not for-
gotten by us or by God. I urged them to find a church home once they are released, so that the church can 
help them. I prayed that God would watch over them. 
 
There were 4 different cell areas with about 40 men in each of the 3 cells and about 10 women in the 4th cell. 

It was really bad to see the way they live. There is hardly any room to 
lie down and sleep and they use five gallon buckets to use the re-
stroom in. The stench coming from 
the cells was horrible. The condi-
tions were just unbearable to see.  
 
I asked some of the guards how 
often this done and they said not 
often enough. I asked him about 
some of the bigger and a little 
wealthier churches and he said 
they don’t do this sort of thing. 
Thank God for churches like Rabo-
teau Christian Church for having a 
heart to serve their community. 
Holly is planning on going back to 
the prison to have a bible study 
with the female prisoners. 
 
Please keep these prisoners in 
your prayers 

Haiti Prison MinistryHaiti Prison MinistryHaiti Prison MinistryHaiti Prison Ministry    


